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It’s May.  Spring.  Time for renewal.  The LACC will get back to some of the team’s and 
fan favorite events this month.  Finally.

May brings us Fit Expo and RuPaul’s DragCon.  I’m looking forward to the energy these 
events will bring back to the facility.  We’ll also have NeighborWorks and a KCon fan 
watch party.  After a quiet April, these events will get us ready for a busy June/July.

Spring is also a great time for cleaning!  Office – we cleaned out old paper and shred-
ded it for Earth Day – why stop there?  Keep going.  Home – declutter and recycle and/
or donate.  It’s amazing how good this process and the results make you feel.  Our-
selves – minds and bodies.  Eat clean.  Clear your schedule and make time for what 
truly brings you joy not the “I have to” things – the “I get to” things. Sometimes just 
adjusting your mindset changes so much.  

May is also the month to honor Mothers for all they do!  

We are heading into the end of another year (our fiscal year ends June 30).  Let’s make 
these last two months the best of the year. 
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Do you have donations but not sure what to do with them?  Consider one of these 
local non-profit organizations who frequently partner with the LACC.  

Contact directly for information on what they accept and how to donate.

https://www.stfranciscenterla.org/
https://www.habitat.org/restores/donate-goods
https://www.educarefoundation.com/
https://www.salvationarmy.org/
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IN CASE YOU MISSED IT 

N F T  L A

Y U - G I - O H !  R E G I O N A L S

Yu-Gi-Oh! Duelists reunited for one of the first in-person 
Regional Qualifiers since the start of the pandemic at the 
LACC this month.  Close to 1,000 duelists competed to earn 
invites to the World Championship competition along with 

exclusive prizes that were given away.

NFT LA, a new event to the LA Convention Center this year, was 
established to connect the industries of blockchain, crypto, and 
NFT.  The unique conference week combined music, entertain-
ment, talks and parties at the LACC, LA LIVE and surrounding 
DTLA locations.

As part of the event, Warner Borthers and DC Comics went all 
out announcing their entrance into the NFT world with a one-of-
a-kind display, showcasing all six Batmobiles together along with 
Batsuits representing Batman over the years.  
With an impressive stage setup showcasing the skyline of DTLA 
behind it, Petree Plaza bustled all week with music, food trucks, 
live art demonstrations and evening concerts sure to be remem-
bered by all.

For two weekends in April, the LACC sparkled just a little extra 
as we hosted the International Gem & Jewelry Show followed  
by the LA Cash & Carry Gift Show.  Both returning shows wel-

comed familiar faces back to the facility along with new 
attendees who enjoyed their shopping experience. 

B 2 B  M A R K E T I N G  E X P O

The B2B Marketing Expo 
brought over 300 exhibitors 
and 100 exceptional seminars 
led by industry professionals & 
experts to the LACC.  

Click the post-show video put 
together by 7SunMedia and 
shared by B2B Marketing Expo.

J E W E L S ,  G E M S  &  M O R E

https://fb.watch/cOwzd5zQoq/
https://fb.watch/cOwzd5zQoq/


LACC team members, alumni, clients and vendors all came together (in-person and virtually) to wish Inspector Clinton Pruiet 
all the best in his retirement.  We are grateful that he has helped keep all of us out of harm's way during the numerous events 

at the LACC over the past 14 years. There is no doubt his boots will be hard to fill and he will be missed!

A SAFE SEND-OFF INTO RETIREMENT
"IT'S NOT GOODBYE, IT'S SEE YOU LATER"

THANK YOU FOR YOUR DEDICATION TO THE LACC

DAY RECAP

SPRING CLEANING FOR THE 
EARTH

April 18th -22nd, LACC employees 
and partners joined forces for another 
successful Earth Day activity.  Team 
members gathered old paperwork and 
recyclables from their workspaces and 
filled multiple x-large cleaning bins.  
All materials were handled by our 
ABM partners to ensure they were 

recycled properly.

FAST FACT:
DID YOU KNOW?

Each ton of recy-
cled paper can save 
17 trees, which can 
absorb a total of 
250 pounds of car-
bon dioxide from 
the air each year.  

-Florida Tech



Did you know that the very 
first Memorial Day dates to 
the end of the Civil War in the 
United States?  It began as 
“Decoration Day” a time for the 
nation to bring flowers to the 
graves of the war dead.  Major 
General John Logan declared 
this should be on May 30th,  
as flowers were in bloom all 
over the country. 

The very first observance occurred at Arlington 
National Cemetery across the Potomac from 
Washington DC.  General James  Garfield  (later 
the 20th President) gave a speech before about 
5,000 people.  Small  American  flags were 
placed on each grave, a tradition followed at 
many cemeteries to the  present.  Some wear a 
red  poppy flower in remembrance, a tradition with 

origins in a WWI poem.  

Several cities both in the North and South claimed 
the birthplace of Memorial Day until an official 
declaration by Congress and President Lyndon 
Johnson in 1966 as Waterloo, NY.  In 1971, 
Congress declared it a national holiday and placed 
on the last Monday in May; it has come to signal 

the unofficial start of the summer season. 

WATCH A MOVING TRIBUTE
Sunday, 5/29 @ 5pm

On the eve of 
Memorial Day, a star-
studded lineup will 
grace the stage for 
one of PBS’ highest-
rated programs.

This multi-award-
winning television event honors the military service 
and sacrifice of all our men and women in uniform,
their families and those who have made the ultimate 
sacrifice for our country.

Check out PBS for more details

PARTICIPATE IN LA 
FLEET WEEK
Fri 5/27 - Mon 5/30

Join the multi-day celebration of 
our nation’s Sea Services held on 
the LA Waterfront at the Port of LA 
over the extended Memorial Day 
Weekend. Consider a tour of the 
Battleship IOWA  or watch an Aerial 
Demonstration.

Find an entire event schedule HERE

Although you probably know that Memorial Day honors those 
who have lost their lives serving in the U.S. Military, you might 

be unaware of the origins behind the day of remembrance. 
To get yourself in the right frame of mind, check out some of the 

fascinating facts about the holiday shared 
by Kevin McCall, HR Manager.

In December of 2000, Congress passed the 
“National Moment of Remembrance Act” which 
encourages all Americans to pause wherever they 
are at 3:00PM (local time) on Memorial Day for a 
minute of silence to remember and honor those 
who have died in service to the nation. Cities and 
towns across the U.S. host Memorial Day parades, 

often with current and veteran members of 
the US Armed Forces.

Many   of us will have this holiday off, so it’s 
important to remember as we embark on the days’ 
events the   freedoms, we all  enjoy come  from 

those  who have paid the ultimate sacrifice 
to  protect  our great nation.  

-Source: US Veteran’s Affairs

MEMORIAL 
DAY

MAY 30th, 2022 

Check out these ideas for how you can 
celebrate Memorial Day this year:

https://www.pbs.org/national-memorial-day-concert/
https://lafleetweek.com/?_ga=2.46578599.1694916216.1651280516-849166777.1651280516&_gl=1*sk4h3s*_ga*ODQ5MTY2Nzc3LjE2NTEyODA1MTY.*_ga_GR35FLKGN1*MTY1MTI4MDUxNS4xLjEuMTY1MTI4MDY1MC4w
https://lafleetweek.com/events_schedule/
https://www.pbs.org/national-memorial-day-concert/


EMPLOYEE  UPDATES  & RECOGNITION

GREEN TIPS
May 1st - 7th is International 
Compost Awareness Week! 

Are you interested in composting for the 
first time and don't know how to start? 

Check out this easy to follow infographic 
on the basics of composting and how you 

can start participating  at home.

PROMOTIONS &
NEW HIRES

Sr. Sales & 
Marketing Mgr

Security
Security

Adrienne Hall

Adan Camps
Michael Huerta

PT Security Supervisor
FT Security Supervisor
Sales Manager

PT Security Guard
FT Security Guard
Sr Security Supervisor

To apply, follow the website link to ASM Global Jobs Careers, search for the position and apply.

We Are 

Hiring

OPEN POSITIONS

CHECK OUT THESE DEALS 
FOR DISCOUNTED TICKETS 
TO UPCOMING EVENTS AT 

THE LACC:

LACC EMPLOYEES NOW HAVE 
ACCESS TO THIS GREAT DIS-

COUNT PROGRAM.  
Claim your discount at plac-
es you already shop and take 
advantage of free well-being 

classes.

EAP RESOURCES SAFETY SPOTLIGHT

As an employee, you have access to the valuable Cigna 
Employee Assistance Program (EAP) at no cost to you.

When you need some extra support, the Cigna EAP is always 
just a call or click away.  These services are all confidential and 
available at no additional cost to you and your household mem-
bers.   

Call or visit online anytime, any day.  
888-371-1125  |  www.mycigna.com   

Be sure to check out the recent safety bulletins shared by the Hu-
man Resources Department on the following topics:

 DISTRACTED WALKING
 DISTRACTED DRIVING
 SITUATIONAL AWARENESS
 EMERGENCY EXIT ROUTES & DESIGNATED 
     ASSEMBLEY ZONES

PLEASE SUBMIT ANY QUESTIONS TO KEVIN MCCALL

https://lacclink.production.carbonhouse.com/assets/doc/LACC_Discount-Flyer_May-Events-aaef0575e7.pdf
https://recruiting.adp.com/srccar/public/RTI.home?c=1152751&d=ExternalCareerSite
mailto:anperez%40lacclink.com?subject=Perks%20at%20Work
https://lacclink.production.carbonhouse.com/assets/img/How-to-Compost-Poster-New-e060399f28.png
http://www.mycigna.com
https://lacclink.production.carbonhouse.com/assets/doc/040422-Distracted-Walking-9aaab88c24.pdf
https://lacclink.production.carbonhouse.com/assets/doc/DistractedDriving.Binder-c631e5d72a.pdf
https://lacclink.production.carbonhouse.com/assets/doc/041822-Situational-Awareness-066c33114c.pdf
https://lacclink.production.carbonhouse.com/assets/doc/042522-Emergency-Exits-89e56d2aa0.pdf
https://lacclink.production.carbonhouse.com/assets/doc/042522-Emergency-Exits-89e56d2aa0.pdf
https://lacclink.production.carbonhouse.com/assets/doc/032822-RAIN-SAFETY-a05b204883.pdf
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